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Polecenie: Complete the sentences by choosing the correct forms of the verbs.

You .................. going to a leading discount store for your office supplies.1.

A  would better  B  would be better
off  C  would better off

You .................. insulted Mr Wilkinson in the meeting.2.

A  ought to not have  B  ought not have  C  ought not to have

It's your fault you missed the lecture. You .................. out dancing all night.3.

A  shouldn't have  B  shouldn't have
been  C  shouldn't be

I'm sure the builder promised that the extension .................. before the end of the week.4.

A  would have been
finished  B  would be finished  C  would be finishing

I think it's totally obvious that we .................. so much money when we stayed in London.5.

A  should not have
spent  B  should not spent  C  should not be

spending

Do you think that Janice .................. learn the art of compromise?6.

A  is needing to  B  needs to  C  needs to have

Don't worry, you .................. too much about your experience.7.

A  wouldn't have to
talk  B  won't have to talk  C  won't have to be

talking

Why .................. work late like the rest of us?8.

A  didn't Tom have to  B  Tom not have to  C  Tom hadn't to

Philip .................. fail his driving test.9.

A  had not better  B  had better not  C  better not

Why in the world .................. got married?10.

A  should Mark and
Ella not have  B  shouldn't Mark

and Ella not have  C  should Mark and
Ella not
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Answers
źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/2587

1. B
2. C
3. B
4. B
5. A

6. B
7. B
8. A
9. B
10. A

You .................. going to a leading discount store for your office supplies.1.

A  would better  B   would be better
off  C  would better off

You .................. insulted Mr Wilkinson in the meeting.2.

A  ought to not have  B  ought not have  C   ought not to have

It's your fault you missed the lecture. You .................. out dancing all night.3.

A  shouldn't have  B   shouldn't have
been  C  shouldn't be

I'm sure the builder promised that the extension .................. before the end of the week.4.

A  would have been
finished  B   would be finished  C  would be finishing

I think it's totally obvious that we .................. so much money when we stayed in London.5.

A   should not have
spent  B  should not spent  C  should not be

spending

Do you think that Janice .................. learn the art of compromise?6.

A  is needing to  B   needs to  C  needs to have

Don't worry, you .................. too much about your experience.7.

A  wouldn't have to
talk  B   won't have to talk  C  won't have to be

talking

Why .................. work late like the rest of us?8.

A   didn't Tom have
to  B  Tom not have to  C  Tom hadn't to

Philip .................. fail his driving test.9.

A  had not better  B   had better not  C  better not

Why in the world .................. got married?10.

A   should Mark and
Ella not have  B  shouldn't Mark

and Ella not have  C  should Mark and
Ella not
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